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Railway-In jury te and Death of Servant-ection.man on Track
Struck by Engine Moviing Retsl-4sneof Warn'ng
Flag or FamnNgiecustqroyFind(ings of
Jury-New Trial.

An appeal by the defendants from, the judgmnent oif CItTTE,
J., upon the flndiugs of a jury, in favour of the plainitifs, the
Infant chidren of Levi Dell, deceasedf, in an action for dam-
ages for his death, while in the service of the defeudants ais a
section-inan, owing to the negligenee of the defendants, asalleged. The jury assessed the damages at $2,500, and judginent
was given for that sum, with eosta.

The appeal was heard by Moss, C.J.O., GARiRow, ÂLRIN
and M.&Gmz, JJ.A.

D. W. Saiinders, K.C., and A. Ingram, for the defendants,
W. M. German, K.C., for the plaintif
The judgment of the -Court wus delivered by MAGEE, JAThe flnding of the jury that the niegligence which caused the

accident consisted of the erew running backwards in a westerly
direction over the east-bomnd track without a flagmnan, mnust beeonstrued with reference to the evidence and the instructions
they received. from the learned trial Judge. Throiighout. the
objeet of both the flag and flagann xas referred to as being tostop approaching engines or trains fromn approaching others or aplace where repairs upon the track were going on. A mian
placed at the rear end of an engine or train wýhich was pro-ceeding backward was nlot spoken of as a flagman. [Tence thatfinding must, 1 think, he taken to mean that a flagmian on theground to wvarn approaching trains, or possibly to warn the-
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deceaaed when at work, of their approaci,' should have 1I

employed. This meaniug woiild seem more evident if the J'

Answer to question 4B is read with the findÎug referred to.T

there say that what made the system of shunting inuUs(

Welland yard a dangerous one eonsisted in running witl

proper precautionsinl the yard; and, on being asked tu d(

what proper precautions were lacking, 'they addled, "ruflJ

baekwards without a flagmaxi contrary to the rules." if

referred to the written rules, put iu evidence, as I think

did, then no contravention of any of them wua shewn, anid

ouly ruie specially referred Wo at the triai-mile 93, whiel

quirea trains not to move or oecupy the left-hand track ei

by special order or uuder protection of a fiagman li

direction - hd been complied with by the special.i

of the yardmaater, whu was binisel on the yeturn

gine. Iu tliat rule the fiagmaan referred to la mani

xiut a mani on the englue; and xiuwhere throughovl

rules do I find the word "fiagmau" referred to in that

If the jury referred to rues estabhished by ordmnary pr;

as sworn to by the witness Wedge, the next friend of the

plaintiffs, thexi equally the reference would be Wo a *mani

ground. Hie does not refe to any mile as tu englues or

runnine baocwamd. Hie doos say that it was the recogniseÈ

tice Wo have a man, umually the foreman, to warn the men

ing on the traek of approaching engines or trains, or else 1

a flag out whieli they sh*iild no<t pass; but lie also say

- ~ -r wni* nIia v himself. lie wouid h ave oniy 1

le jury that it waa i,
Lt sucli a flagman oni
)e unreasunable and

walking alune aloug
med out of gauge, oxi
at once set Wo work 1
,rhile at this work lie
>aekwamd westerly on
autes prevOUBlY 01
,ound freiglit train, )~
)f Welland. Neithe:
work upon it in any
Fered with traffic.
iety lu sending out
workman.wa Wawl.kt
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the track. Neither under the evidence nor the written rules is
any such suggestion made. There would, however, be the other
alternative of h1aving some one to warn the workman, as the
witness Wedge suggests was the practice. But 111 this case it à.
not shewn that any one had Înstructed Dell to do this particular
work at that time on the east-bound track, nor that any one even
knew that he was going to be or was engaged upon it. If it wasnecessary or proper that a fiag or flaginan should have been putout, and if, as Wedge says, it was a forernan 's duty to haveseen to that, there was no request to any foreman or superior
for auy protection, and no knowledge by any forenian or sup-erior of the neccssity for any, and no knowledge of the existence
of circumstances in which sucli protection xnight reasonably
have been considered necessary. There is no direct evidence,
even, that it was ini the line of his ordinary duty that Deli should
set about doing what lie did without first reporting the defeet
he set about to, correct; the jury inight, in the absence of evidence
to the contrary, properly înfer that it was his duty to, do the work
but they could flot infer that if, as Wedge says, it was the fore-
mian 's duty to see that the workinan was proteeted, the workman
was entitled to expect this protection without making known the
existence of its necessity.

The evidence shews that Dell was an experienced mnan, in
the defendant>' employment for twelve or more years, and knew
what protection lie should have; and no difflculty was suggested
in the way of his applying to a forernan for any protection whidb,
under the rules or practice of the company or the yard, lie should
have.

I arn unable to see how the finding of the jury that there was
negligence in not having a flagman, in the sense referred to,
ean be sustained upon the evidence. Their answer refers to the
engine ruuning west upon the east-bound track; but the evidence
for the plaintifsé shewed that, withîn the yard, engines and
trains ran upon either traek in either direction, as indeed one
would expect woulld be necessary. If that rnnning on the left
hand track in the yard was intended by the jury as an element
of negligence, i t was uuwarranted by the evidence. But it wasprobahly intended only to state one of the 'circunistances making
up the condition of affairs in which it wus negligence flot to havea flagman. The sane may be said of the reference to the engine
running backward, which in the very nature of things must be
both neeessary and frequent. That main flndîng of the jury
upon the firat and second questions submitted to them, cannot,
I think, stand.
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But the jury aise fouud, in answer te questions 3 an(

that the system of sliunting cars as practised in the WE

yard was a dangerous system, and the danger consisted inu

ning without proper precaution in the yard. llad the fii

stopped there, it wouid be a question whether it was wrong.

on being asked to say what proper precautions should

been itaken, they added "ruwning backwards without a fla

coutrary te the ruies. " The mer. finding that a system is ï

gerous one is not of itseIf ýufficient to create liability. A s

may be dangerous without invcolving negligence. It may I

only system~ that is practicabia; and, if persons enter up

continue willingly te work uder it with full kuowledge

inherent dangers, they cawuot comnplain if at some time

dangers culminate ini injury. But here the finding ia

spe-ciffe, and it is that the ystemu of running backward w

a fiagnian, contrary te the rules, constitutes the danger.

tis reference te the rules been omitted, it 3night bc said t]

"flagmau" they meant seme one at the rear of the eug

tender, and differeut cosiderations miglit arise as to th

priety of such a fIndig. But the jury evidently cons

that the. danger was *>wng to the fact that it was contrary

rules; and, if it were so, the éxistence of rul.es against it,

to the workman, would constitiute danger, lu that he wo

tempted te rely upon theni, whether they were written ri

thesae! frdinary practice.
Then, as 1 bave said, the evidence does net shew an~

rnis; and the finding, in its present shape, is, to my mix

warranted. The Railway Act, R.S.C. 1906 eh. 37, does,
276, call for a mn a t the rear end of a. baeIking engin. oi

when crosing a. highway, te warn the publie thereon.

sa the.t lu a busy yard, where there mu~st be constant bai
-- A fr.unrel mavement of cars snd engines, it is negligai
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iîf flot daily, flot perhaps at Welland, but wherever there is a
curve in a.busy railway yard throughout the country. If there
be sucli permanency of probability of coincidence, then it is a
question for the jury whether a systema whieh does flot guard
agaînst danger is flot unneeessarily dangerous, and whether
there s flot negligence at common law on the part of the em-
ployer in nlaintaining it or allowing it to continue.

In xny view, the case could flot be withdrawn front the jury;
but, as 1 have said, the present findings should flot stand, and
there should be a new trial; the costs ,;of the former one to be
eosts in the cause, and the costs of this appeal to be costs to the
defendants in any event.

I xnay add that, with the jury 's finding that what was done
was contrary to the rules, the negligence would be that of the
conipanty's servants, and they would only be hable under the
Workmen 's Compensation for tIjurisý -Art, ao that the judg-
ment for $2,500 would bo unauthorised. the jury having found
the damages under the Act to be $1,500.

Ocroaga 24TU, 1911.

*PATTERSON v. DART.

-Ex endiurefor Rbidn mrvmna-Le

Appeal by the plaintifY f rom the order of a Divisional Court,
2 O).W.N. 429, affirmning an order of LATCIWFORD, J., dismissing
the plamntiff 's appeal fromi the rep)ort of the Jiudge of the (Jounty
Couirt of the Couinty of Essex, to whomi (as an Officiai Referee>
the taking of the accounts direeted by the judgmeý,n(tt in the action
was referred.

The action (which was for redemption of mnortgaged lands)
was dîsmîssed at the trial, but, on appeal, a Divisional Court
declared the plaintifr entitled to redeemn, and direetemd an aceouint
to ho taken "of what is due from the plaintiff to the defendant or
fromn the defendant to the plainiff, making ail just allowancea
to the defendant for mioney expended ln improvements and re-
building after fires3, the management of the said premises, inelud.
ing the keeping of accounts, the coolecting of renita, paying of

*To be reported ini the Ontario Law Reports,.
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insurance and taxes, the overseeing of repaire tO the buildinge.

owthe said premises, and the time and work given to the re-.ý

building after the fires on the said premises;" reserving further.1

directions and costs. This judgment was affirmed by the Cou-rt...

of Appeal: 11 O.W.R. 241.

The taking of the accounts was proceeded with, and the pre.:.

sent appeal concerned the allowance by the.Referee of some of,

the items of the account brought in by the defendant. No ques-

tion was raised as to the amounts allowed, the contention being

confined to the propriety of any allowance in respect of the

The appeal was hear-d by Moss, C.J.0., GAPmow, MA

MEmDrrii, and MAGEE, JJ.A.
Shirley Denison, K.O., for the plaintiff.

J. Ù. Pike, K.C., for the defendant.

Moffl, C.J.0. (after setting out the faets -at length):-T

fi-nt objection is, that the Ofricial Referee should not

allowed interest to the defendant upon the sume of $1,34o.65

the amount of the mortgage-debt, as ascertained or estim

when the agreement of April, 1895, was entered into, and 0

$1,857, the amount of the judgment then payable to the defe

dant.0 The plaintiff 's position -is, ýthat, under the agreement

the ascertainment of the correct amount due and payable

respect of the mortgage and judgment was never carried o

and, consequently, there was no debt or sum certain payable b

virtue of a written instrument so as to bring the case witll':.

sec. 114 of the Judicature Act, and that it was not within

113.
These contentions are not applicable under the eonditie..

existing before the Official Referee. By the judgment, the

fendant is allowed to redeem. upon the special terms expr

therein, and the Offieial Referee was bound to hav regard

im
them'as well as to the provisions of Con. M es 666, 667 ' and 7

ail of whieh were applicable to the proceedings bý e hJz_

The defendant was being treated as a mortgagee in p

sien, and as such wicountable for the rente and profits.

charge him with rente and profits, and allow hira no inon the mortgÉgè-debt, would be eontrary to equity and just

*This refera to a former judgment in an action brought-by the

Bank apinst the present plaintiff and Mandant and others, by whieh
defendant waé to recover the sum named from, the plaintiff; and tO, '
agreement afterwaTde made betwMn the plaintiff and defendant, which.
not carried. ont.
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and 
0

'OntrarY to the course of the Courts. The Officiai Refereedeait with the case as such cases are ordinarily dealt with upon
a n'Ortgagee bringing in his account. The parties admittedbe£ore him the correctness of the figures stated in the agreement
as shewing the indebtedne'ss at that time; but the plaintiffclaimed that lie was entitled to be credited with the costs that he
was entitled to o-ver and above those to which. the defendant was
entitled. This'was admitted, and the parties agreed upon $150,and credit was given for that amount upon the sum. of $1,340.62,
admitted to be due in respect of the mortgage-debt. The Officiai
Referee, having thus, by the admissions and agreement of theparties, ascertained what was due as of the lst July, 1895, pro-
13eeded to take the accounts acedrding to the well-understood rulelaid dOwIl in MeGregor v. Gaulin, 4 U.C.R. 378, charging inter-
est "lO" the debt up to the date when the rents and proflts
"eOeived exeeeded the interest and reduced the principal: Bell &
1)nnn on Mortgages, p. 156. A-n examination of the final ac-
e()"nt, as fOund shews that the Officiai Referee observed the
ProPer Practice. And there can be no question that in so taking
the accOulits lie rightýy allowed the defendant interest upon the
Principal DiGneys. The jud-gment bore interest as of course from
'tg date: Con. Rule 116; and the agreement, which wu never
fW£Redý had not the effect clabned for it of depriving the defen-dant of the right to bc allowed interest upon his mortgage-claim,
eSpecially when, as here, he is charged with the rents and
Profits of the Premises as a mortgagee in possession.

The objection& to, the manner in which the insurance moneYs
reeeived and dealt with are covered and answered by theWide ternis of the judgment. The Officiai Referee was not

'eulricted as to the allowances to be made for moneys expendedin ."n'P'*O'vements and rebuilding after the fire, otherwise than
that they were to be just, which must mean just to, both parties.-&Ud it 18 quite apparent that the reference directed was inten.
io)ýally designed to eoyer the state of circunistances which was
dne in Part at least tc, the plainti&'s delay and apparent acquies-
egnce in what the defendant was dbing with the premises during

'th" lo'19 PeriOd which elapsed between the lst Julýý, 1895, and
th6 c0limencement of this action. As between mo-gtgaPr and
raort9agIbO in Possession, it has long been the rule to allow for
r8asonable l"ng improvements, and especially where the effect
of tlO elrPenditure hu been to incirease the revenue fmm the
1-entR and prolits fkom the premises, which wu the casé in this
instance- And, in ôrder to support such a daim, it has not been
eeceMarY to mort to the ststutory provisions with regard to
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allowances to persons holding under a mistake of title. Even

before the enactinent .of those provisions, relief of that nature

was allowed, not ouly to mortgagees in possession and tenants in

common receiving the whole of the rents and profits and making

improvements, but to pérsons holding under a inistake of title.

The subject is diséussed by Strong, V.-C., in,,\IcLaren v. Fraser,

17 Gr. 567, and more fully by Boyd, C., in Munsie v. Lindsay,

11 O.R. 520, at p. 528 et seq., where lie points out that the inca-

sure of relief allowed to a mortgagee in possession may exceed

that which the statute secures to a person holding under a mis-

take of title. Sec also Curry v. Curry, 25 A.R. 267, where the

same questions were discussed to some extent. In the case at

bar the Official Referee, while "allowing the expenditure and

cliarging the increased rents and pro-Ats, properly credited the

insurance moneys as of the respective dates of their receipt, and

in thus doing he followed the proper course. It was urged that

the agreement of April, 1895, made a different disposition of,

moneys to be received for insurance. But, as al-ready pointed

Out, that agreement was made with referenee to a condition of..

affairs expected to result in case it was earried out according....

to its ternis. It was not intended to and could not govern the::.

eircumstances which arose after the failure to earry it out,

As to theobjection to the allowance for compensation, that i»

also covered and answered by the terms of the judgment. Haýç-..

ing regard to the evîdence, the amount allowed dces not appee.

to be excessive or improper, and there is no good ground for iii.-i

terference with the Official ReferWs conclusions in regard tû.,

the claim.
The remainiaig objection is pointed at the right of the deien-

dant to be paid the amount of the judgment for $1,857 recover4ý

in April, 1895. Epon the argument of the appeal it was sa'

that this judgment had been assigned by the MMoIsons Bank-

one 'Watterworth, and that the defendant was not now entitled...

to it. There is nothing in the Printed case pointing to any $w

disposition of the judgment. But in the printed.

former appeal to this Coiirt the assignment from the (7uétbheýrýý

Bank to Watterworth is one of the exhibits. Merring to it and

the judgment in the case.of Molmons Bank v. PatterAon, Dart, e

al., it clearly appearà that the amignment has no reference to th

ilidgment fér $1,857 obtained by the defendant against th

plaintiff 1 it only deals -With the judgment obtained by t

Moisons Bank against the plaintiff and defendant with oth

vhieh is an entirely distinct ree0very.

The appeil should be dismissed with gosts.
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agreed in the result, for reasons stated inwriting.

G.&Rriow, MACLARF-X, and MAGEE, JJ.A., also concurred.

OcToBFR 24TH, 1911.

*IIUTT v. HUTT.

evi-qe--Vested Estate in Interest-Restraint ûn Aliena-
ti&n-Repugnancy-Invalidity.

Au appeai hY the Plaintiff from an ordee of'a Divisional
Court 'Of the 7th Mareh, 1911, dismissing the, plaintiff's appeal
frora the jUdgrAent Of MIDDLETON, J., at the trial, whereby
th4 aetiOn, which was brought to recover possession of land, wasdismissed.

?ýhe aPPeal was heard by Moss, C.J.0., GAmww, M-ACL AUX,%MDITR, and MAGEE,. JJ.A.
B" D. Armour, K.C.,'a-nd W. J. proudfoot, for the plaintiff.

""liard, K.C., for the defendant.

M'3e8, C.J.O.:-This action is brought by a son, of John B.Ilutt, deceased, to recover' posmsion from the defendant, who isa grandson. of John B. Hutt, of a parcel -of land deseribed asthe Weàt half of lot 8 in the .6th concession of the township of.
winchemter, in the county of Dundas.

130th P&rties claini to derive title froin or through one George
O'o lIutt, a son of John B. Hutt; and their.respective righis
-Pelld UPOII the effeet of a devise of the lands, contained in théWili of Johr B. Ilutt, in the following, terme: "I Ove and be-

"eath to My son George Alonzo Hutt the w 'st half of lot nurn.
ber 8 111 the 6th concession of the townsMe of cou-

'ta1ýu9 b3l admeasu
in rement 100 acres more or less, to be given

at the time or immediately after his-marriage,
or in the eveilt of his marriage not having taken 'ýlàce' ýMd. his
br 1 Other John Elgin Rutt be deceaffld, then to be takén inlo pùs-

Said deseribed 100 aères to be -not sold by. my son

ýIutt to a-ny'other person than to my son John

the Oum of $1,400. In the event of the deCeaSeý

In tbe Ontario La'w Peports.
O.W.w.-
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of my son John Elgin Hutt taking place before the decease of
my son George Alonzo, then my son George Alonzo may sell said
100 acres as and to whom he pleases or bequeath the same to
whom he wills."

The main, and indeed it may almost be said the only, ques-
tion is as to whether the provisions with regard to the disposition
of the land by George Alonzo Hutt are valid restrictions or
whether they are void as répugnant to the gift of the fée.

Another question was raised and discussed at the trial, as
to whether the titlp to the land ever vested in iiâterest in George
Alonzo Hutt. But, when thé provisions are carefully examined,
there seems to be no question that, notwithstanding the some-
what -confused directions as to possession, there is nothing to
prevent the vesting of the estate in interest, and no condition or
limitation sufficient or effectual to divest that estate at any su>..

sequent period, unless the restriction on aliénation imposes
And on the argument in appeal it was virtuallyconceded that

the sole question was as to the validity of the provisions in ree...
straint of alienation.

The plaintiff 's, contention is, that, the restraint is ' only partial:
and not unreasonable; and that, having regard to the décisions:
of the Courts of this Province, founded upon and adopting the..
principles enunciated by Sir George Jessel, M.R., in In re Macý.

leay, L.R. 20 Eq. 186, it is valid and operative to prevent George
Alonzo ]Elutt £rom. selling the land to any one but the plaintïff
during bis lifetime.

The. défendant, on the other hand, contends that, having re-
gard to tho décision of Pearson, J., in In re Rosher, 26 Ch. P.:
801, and of the Supreme Court of Canada in Blackburn v. Me-
Callum, 33 S.C.R. 65, the restriction as to alienation is void aK
repugnant to the gift in fée.

The effectoi the provisions of the will is to impose upon the
devisee a condition which, in substance, prevented him frolu,
selling the land to any one but the plaintiff during !Bt*nl'e

or disposing of it by-will to any one unless he surviveý the plain
tiff. In other words, it was, having regard to the evidence as ta
the actual value of the farm, an absolute restraint against di
posal during thé plaintà's life. A provision having a simil
effect Éas held by Pearsolà, J., in In re Rosher, supra, to be vol

In perusing the numerous décisions whieh appear in
reports relating to the cluestion, one is much inclined to symp
W with, if not entirely to coïncide in, the regret expremed
Pearson, J. (In re Rosher, p. 814), and repeated by Mereffitll
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M"Rae v. ',ýIeRae, 30 O.R. 54, at p. 58, that the rule againstrepugnancy had ever been departed from.
In re Macleay- was decided by Sir George Jessel, M.R., in1875. The decision of Pearson, J., in In re Rosher was given in1884. 111 the iliterval this Court d'ealt with a similar questionil, Earls v. 1výcAlpi-ue (1881), 6 A.R. 145. . . . The Courtdid ]lot assume to adopt or foRow the decision of the Masterof. the 110118 in In re Macleay or to lay dow-n any principle Ofgeileral application. But, if it did affirm a principle contrary tolhat was subsequently propounded in In re Rosher, still, not-'eith,9tauding anything that is suggested by the Judicial Com-Ulittee in Trimb1eý v. 11111, 5 App. Cas. 342, it wo-uld be the dutyOf this Court to accept Earls v. MeAlpine, as long as it stoodUnreversed or uiiýaried by the Supreme Court or the Privy,C'uncil, il, Preference to In re Rosher. . . -ý [Reference in regard to the authority of 'decisiOns, to, Jacob

v- Beaver, 17 0 LR. 496, 499> 500; Macdonald v. MeDonaldý11 O.R. 187. Rèfe'rence to Blackburn v. McCallum, as to therestrictiou uPon alienation.]
View of the opinions expressed and the decision actuallyreUdered (in Blackburn v. McCallum), it must be taken that,tG the extent to which Earls v. McAlpine determined that a re-

'atret!011 UPOU alienation limited to the lifetime of a third per-
a condition valid at law, it must bc deemed to be n:d longer,

a'b'lding authoritY, and that the decision in Blackburn v. MeCali > -um 113 to be accepted as determining the contrary.
COMparing the provisions of the will in that case with those

of the 'vVill in the present case, the restrictions imposed by thelatter are quite formeas absolute as in the r. Not only is theýeyisee' by the stringent terms of the will, prevented from sell-'nge blit he is rendered incapable of disposing of it by will unle88
t]"' evellt Of bis surviving the plaintiff. -In effect, the power
(liepOF4d ' so fettered as tû bc incapable of exercise for thelifetirall of the plaintiff. There is iýo other £orm of trangfer

Tight P081tOn bY whichhe eould edectively avail himself of the
to deal with the lands as bis own, without forfeiting biseetate.

the la onlY Decessary to conclude that,, upon the langüage Of
dec and the circumstances of this eue, it is governed by the

of the Sup eme Court.,TIIB appea, sho r
U-Id be dismissed with costs.

G,4'hdw and MAOL&R&,N, JJ.A., concurred.

Xta='TR a7ad MAGEE JJ.A,, agreed in the result, each 9iv-Ing reasOne in ,iti."g.
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HIGH COURT OF JUSTIèE.

RIDDELL, J. OCTOBER 20TH, 1911;

BOEHMER v. ZUBER.

Trespass-Occupant of Office in Hotel-Sale of Hotel underý
Power of Sale in Mortgage--Yotice of Sale-Removal of,
Books and Papers of Occupant-Deposit in Unsafe Place. j 

An action against the defendant Zuber and his co-defendan.his servanta, for $10ffl for thatthey "came and broken op
and entered into the . . . office premise8 of the said plain
and took and carried away therefrom certain goods, chatte]#"
and personal property of the plaintiff, as well as certain chattels,'books, and papers, not the property of the plaintiff, but in hi
care and custody, causing loss and injury to the p

The action was tried without a jury.
W. M. Reade, XC., for the plaintiff,
F. E. Hodgins, K.C., and J. A. Scellen, for the defendan

RiDDFýLL, J..-Zuber, owning a hotel.property in Bera ' a
in April, 1909, to Floyd Boehmer, son of the plaintiff; he ino
gaged to Pipe and also to Dunke and sold to the Kaiserhof He
Company. Pipe assîgued his mortgage to Irwin, who assigned
to the defendant Zuber; Dunke also assigned to Zuber
mortgage.

Theplaintiff had been occupying a room in the hotel as
office, and continued so to do; but, on the whole, I think he
so as representing his son. On the 10th February, 1910,
plaintiff, acting for his îwn, Rettled with the, Kaiserhof 110
Company in respect of an account of $1,368 claimed against
company. lu the settlement, rent, $300, wu allowed
eompany; this, on the evidence, it i8 plain, wu for the office
one year from the 2nd April, 1909, to the 2nd Apri4 1910.
think, also, that it was the rent of Floyd Bo"er, and not d
plaintiff; but this is perhaps immaterial,

Interest falling in'arrear, notice of «ereise of power of
wu served upon the company; the plaintiff was interested
the company, and knew that notice of exereise of power of
hald been served-he knew the contents of the noticey but took
eteps to prevent the xale.ý He was not pemnally served
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notice; and, if he had been, he would not have done more than heactuallY did.
The sale took Piaee on the 15th July, 1910. The plaintifÉ re-Diained n1 Occupation of the office with some books, papers, etc.On or about the 18th -August, the plaintiff went away from -Ber-lin with his Wife) temporarily, leaving bis house locked up. On

the evelling of the 18th August, the defendant Zuber fonnd theOffIee door uniocked; and on the 19th he sent his co-defendants,
'Who weut into the office, through the front door, unlocked, as Ihave said, and earefullY and prudently gathered the books,Papers, etc., Put them into boxes, etc., -and took them to the
PlaiÙtiff'Ei house. Finding that place locked up and no one in,they left the gpods on the verandah of the house, the plaintiffadmittedlY having no other bouse or place of business. The
Plantiff làme home some days after this occurrenee, and foundthat %'Me of his papers had been scattered by the wind--one
aPParently lost. The damage, however, is trifling, and I assessthat at $10--to which sum, with Division Court costs, with a
set--Off Of -High Court costs, the plaintiff will bc entitled, if he
's ent'tIed to anything.1 But the defendants coxùend that he la not entitled to judg-
ment at ail.

It has been saidthat a tenant may redeem or procure one toýedeeIn for hira. Coote, 7th ed., p. 714. And any one ýwhd hasthe right to redeem à entitled to -notice of exereise of powersale: Re Abbott auci Medeau, 2o oýR. 299.
tnt it has not been held that an occupant like the plain'tîfr-

even if ý the faet is as 1 find it is not, that he was the tenant in the
from -AP'ril, 1909, to April, 1910, and therealter rle-

n'a"ed in Possession as a tenant whose term had expired-hasa
tOýredeem. Re was, not entitied to notiee of the exereise

Of Pýwer of sale, Nor. had he any right to have his 90ods uponthe Prellises of the defendant Zuber. The defendant Zuber eanAYail hinUelf of the time-honoured plea io this action for tres-
P"", that the goods were iwumbering bis propeAy, "where'aPOnthe defelld4nt took the said goods and removed them Io a ameand

?"Onvenient. distance and there left the same for the plain-tiff B'.1Lae, doing no more than was neceuary for th&t purpose
leu & Leake'so Preeedents in Pleadin-98, 3rd ed., pp, 799, 800.
So fu, 1 bAd no doubt at the trial, but I reserved judgment

'oý Consider whether ,h.t ýaA done with the géods by the. de-fendý5Mts =$'Wereilall the requirements of the law in ýhat regard.
ýMy doubtiR àgft been Xemoved. It seems that a rm 8,1, Yen

î4epuwe. Street, is justifiable - Ackland V. Lutle 9 &
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E. 879; Catruthers v. Hollis; 8 A. & E. 113; This wilanswer
the suggestion that it was improper to remove these goods to
and leave them at a place at whieh they might be tampered
with by others.

The ease of Rea v. Steward, 2 M. & W. 424, shews that the
defendants were justinled in going upon the premises of the
plaintiff with the goods. At p. 426 the learned Judge cites Viner
Abr., Trespass, pl. 17 (1, a), and Rolle Abr., Trespass, 1 pl. 17, 1
p. 566; sand decides, following these, that one is justifled in
takie from his close the goods of another and in takig them to
and leaving them n' on the premises of that Cther. ~ i

Pratt v. Pratt, 2 Ex. 413, Drewell v. Towler, 3 B. & Ad. 735,
Melling v. Leak, 16 C.B. 652, among other cases, may also bei
leoked at.

I then the action should beé di.missan with costs. *:

uMMmLon, J. OomaaR mora, 19n1

RE SAWDOK.

WilConstruetiañ-Life Insurance Foliçy Payable to "Heirs
accrdigto Wtl"-Bequest of Resiue to Nephew&n-Power
of Appontumt -- Wils Act, sa. 30o-Ontario Insurancep
Act, sec. 2, ,ab-sec. 80--Amnment bp 7 Equ. VIL,.. 36;,.

gc. 1--Möney¥of 1nants-Retention in Court-aasts.

Motion by the esentorsiof Jamles Edgar Saardon for an order
deladiág the cnstciona of his will in relation0to an insuane

of $500 in the'Royal Temspiasir of Teämpnrance. The insurauce
moneys har been paid ino Court by the society

W. E. Raney, E-., for theà exseuto
W. S. OrmBstoi, if the et of kin.
J. R. Meredith, fo the inants.

MIDLZ'ON J.--B 9l0c O the 18th May, 1909, the
méfety'agreed to pay M50 to "beie according to wil or g

Theaa mebe an arr anoefteradmt

are hath dead, by will dated th soh Oeute, 190W, afte 8so
amall legflies, gave "to my nephes Samuel Sado-moka
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and GeoeGy Sawdon aUl that is left;" tis to be held by the
'netosi trust during the nephews' minority.

,Ths -nsuance money is now claimed by the infants,, and the
«1ýcIt0r a trstesfor them.

Th etof kin of the. insured, his saurviving hrothers and
estérs, alo am tis fund.

In nY spet of the. case, I think the. infants tùke.
Malifetlythe ýword "her" ia noct used in its strict legal

.ý ý sev Rse17 Ves. 347 is an ilustrtion of this use of the

the ýOPe t a ogo to 'xy her under this will. " The. Mtr
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The costs of the executors (and their go.heitor, who was ap-
pointed to represent these infants as guardian ad litem) and of
the Official Guardian, who represented infants having an ad-
verse interest, may be paid out of the fund before division.
Otherwise no wots.

MIDDLETON, J., IN CHAMBERS. OMOBIM 20THý 1911.

RF, BEAM.

Will - Construction "My Life -Insurance" - Policy Payabte
to "Legal Heirs'ý-Limited Controý-Words of fflIl Con-
fined to Insurance with which Testator kad Power to Deaýý
Payment to Widow and Okildren in Equal Shares-Insur-
ance Act, sec. 2, sub-sec. 36---Amendment by 7 Edw. VIL
eh. 36, gec. 1.

Motion by the widow of a decessed assured for payment out
of Court of insuranee moneys paid in by trugtees.

e. S. White, for the widow.
J. li, Meredith, for the infant».

MmDL=oN, J.--The testator, by bis will, aiter giving his
wife certain land and personal property, says: "I give her alw
my $3,OW life insurance to be hors absolutely."

There was $à,CkW insurance, $2,000 in the Oddfellown, pay-
able to the wile (this ahe bas r"ved), and $1,000 in the Forees-
ters, pay" "to bis legal heiraý" which hm been paid intQY:

Court.
The testator Idt hie widow and two infant children; an&.:

according to the etatute ILS.O. 1897 eh. 203, we. 2, sub-sec.
as amended by 7 Edw. VIL eh. 36, w_ 1, and interpreted in BO
Hamilton and Canadian Order of Foresters, 18 OýL.K 121,
unim the will gives this $1,000 to the wife, she and ber sono eaeh,
take a third. The $2,000 poliey wu in favour of the wife, and
probabiy did not faü within the deseription coutained in tbi
will, as the tegtator purporteil to deal o* with bis own inga>'

anee, In re Cochrane, 16 O.L& 328, Îhews thM when a tu
ap" of - my âfe ùmrânee " ho is not to be regarded »
ing witk imuranS whieh ho hm deelared to be for the benefit
a prefernd benefleiary. This, by the aUtute, " *Md too



418Pandbecme trust fund over which lie had a limited statu-

Th Iac ht the 1tetator had no control over this $2,000 d1<es
notOfitslfrenerthe clause iuoperative, but the clause must be
rea asthoghwb4t lad ben giveu the wife was "my if e in-

The ead-oteo Re Chesbroug, 30 O.R. 639, goes be-
eOn wht ws atually decided, and the true effeet of the

!ýeý e, re uffciet to cnttute a declaration under the

rane t wichthe cn be applied, that~ i as to insur-
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îýUDDLET0N, J. OCTOBER 21ST, 1911.

RE ONTARIO AOCIDENT INSURANCE CO.

ROLPH & CLARK'S CASE.

LA'WRENCE'S CASE.

Company-'Winding-up-Confn-buto.rk,-ý--Conditiowl Subse

tions for Shares-Fulfflment of Condition by Subscription

for a Certain Number of Shares by OtUrs-Inquiry as to

Other Subscriptions--Aceeptance of Shares-Letters--Ac-
quiescence.

Two appeals by the liquidator from certifloates of a Referee,

in winding-up proceedings, upon a reference back to the Referee

by order Of MÉMMITH, C.J.C.P., of the 12th December, 1910.

By these certificates it was found that the condition upon

whieh alone the subscriptions for and allotments of shares were

to become operative, i.e., the subseription of 900 shares, had not

been complied with. Four subscriptions, those of Pelletier,

Grondin, Rosa, and hfills, were dealt with in the evidence. The

Referee found in the liquidator's favour as to Ross and Mills

and against hie contention as to Pelletier and Grondin.

W. N. Tilley, for the liquidator.
J. E. Jones, for Rolph & Clark and Lawrence.

MiDDLvmN, J. -- If the liquidator in right as to Rosa and

Mille, and Pelletier ought to be added, the eondition has been

complied. with, and Grondins position need not he eonsidered.

Dealing first with Pelletier's eau. Pelletier gave a power of

attorney to Eastmure, and, after the lapse of several months,

Bastmure sub"bed, and a stock certificate was isoued and

sent to, Pelletier. It may bc that the delay and the tact that there

was not then a formal. allotment warranted Pelletier in refusing

to accept and in eaneelling FAwtmure's authority. 1 do not

think it is necessary to consider this aspect of the situation, be-

cause, upon Pelletier's attempting to withdraw, Bastmure denied

his right, and, au the result of the eorreepondence that ensued,

Pelletier, in my view of the evidýnee, elected to, ratify hie sub-

ocription and to aecept the stock ffln the tems, which amount to

a condition subsequent, that the *Ùle should, be paid by bit

contra account as solieitor. This aspect of the em dom not ap-
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Pe8e O hvebeen 'eonsidered by the learned Reiferee. Standing
by t8lf te etter ofthe 21st Janua.y would no doubt b a with.

«IrOàl f ay athority to JEastniure and any offer made by
asuin n his favoiur that there had beexi no acceptance.

Ea$rûue mt tis by anea aton of the aff airs of the coin-
P4D inwhih h eneavured to makeit plin toPelletier that
't 8-8inhisineretboth fromn a financial standpoint and as

the80icto o the ewupany ini Quebee, to reconsider bis deter-
nl"tOll o wthdrw; nd at the sme fime1 his contention that

tj"eye ~ Wal norgtt ih w was iiot hy any meascneld
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$250 which. had been credited on the call. No reply was made

to this, but on the 10th July a change was made in the organi-

sation of Mr. Pelletier's firm, and a letter was written asking

aceeptance of a draft for $301, the amount of a bill rendered the

previous year.
On thje 17th July, the company answered stating that $250

had been credited on the call, and that a draft for $51, the bal-

ance, would bc acceptýd.
On the'lst August, the firm wrote that Mr. Pelletier's ",only

undertaking was to take stock, which he will pay out of the

proceeds of any new business to our firm?'

The winding-up order was pronounced on the 31st July.

This correspondenee satisfies me that the letter of'the 23rd

March was an acceptance of the stock, upon the terms indicate

and that it was so understood by Pelletier. I am not concerned

with the interpretation of these terms.-
When Mr. Pelletier's e-videnee was taken, the liquidator had

not found the letter of the 23rd March among the company's

papers, and Mr. Pelletier did not produce a copy of it, and

gave hig evidence on the assumption that the letter of the 21st

March had not been answered, and se no questions were put

to, him, about it 1
With reference to the letter of the 10th April and the fail-

ure to answer it, this took place
"Q. Yon did not obWt to this letterf A. Well, 1 did not

anawer the letter. I thought it wu a clever move on my part not

to answer the letter, remaining on gond terms and not objecting,.

as I had taken my stand in previons letters.

"Q. Well then, can 1 say that yon tacitly eonsentedt JL:,

Oh, no. To the creditt If I had eonaented, I would have..
written that I aecept. 1 was waiting to see how things would.

turn out. . . .
It was to eover future work to be done 1 A. When

got that letter, I thought it was not the position as it ahould be;..

To be very frank about it, I thonght if I did not amwer

letter, my stand having been taken, I would not have been en

promised, and it might help the Company to remain on its fot

and, being the companys representative in Quebee, 1 did

want to put any obstacle in the way.
"Q. Why did you not knower that Wter of the loth AApÉril

A. Well, 1 did not wigh to amwer that letter of theloth, if

memery serves me right, beeause my previcus letters had au

My poétion, in the matter, and I did nôt wimh to depart frrom

exeept if the Company became a sue0m 1 wu its adviwr

wanted to go very amSthly about it."
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F. B. ProctOr, for the defendants.

W. D. Hogg, K.C., for the plaintiffs.

1 cannot gay that argument and
11IDDELL, rial alteration Of the

perusal Of the evidence justify any mate

faets as to the financial standing of the settlor at the time of the

settlement, Nor can 1 find evidence to shew that there was anY

contraet at the time the wife joined in the conveyance of the

Toronto property, although, in view of Pratt v. Bunnell, 21

O.R. 1, and similar cases, the statement of the learned Chief

Justice that the husband could convey the equity 'of redemption

without the wife's concurrence may re4uire modification. This

statement of the law would not in any case be conclusive againgt

the wife-it is immaterial that she bas in fact and in law no

right to dower, etc., il she bona fide believed that she had-

Forrest v. Laycock, 18 Gr. 611, McDonald v. Curran, 1 O.W.N . .......

121, 389. So, too, while the assumptionof and covenafflnt to pay

the $3,350 mortgage might -well be a valuable conmsiderration

u.nder different cireumhances, it would sa-vour of absurdity to

câll these such in the present instance. The doctrine of Priee

D. 619, bas not exteuded to case

V. Jenkins, 4 Ch. D. 483, 5 Ch . cases

under 13 Eliz.; and such eues as In re Ridler, 22 Ch. D. 74,

and Green v. Paterson, 32 Ch. D. 95 (sec p. 104), so decid8ý-.

Harris v. Tubb, 42 Ch. D. 79, and In re Latham, 53 L.J. Ch.

N.B. 928, are cases of a different kind.

It ia, 1 think, plain that the real transaction was a voluntlairly

gift to the wife--a voluntary settlement of the equity of reý-

demption, of the Madoc property, and ý that no one contemplated,

the liability on the covenant « a real liability. . . .

[The learned Judge then found thst the settlor's a-u-ett-aq W

at the time of the settlement, considered from a buiiinemgs poin

of view, $14,180 (ineluding bis business, chattels, and goodwM)i

and bis liabilities only $3,947.1

It is argued that "goodwill" is not to be considered as

met, and Ex p. Russell, 19 Ch. D. 688, is relied upon.

(The leamed Judge quoted from. that case, and distingu

it.]
The goodwill is, of couru, an amt-it la worth some

but, when a trademan is carrying on bis businen q
une the goodwill. to make mouey with whýeh to pay4hhis deb

that in cot at all to say that the goodwill of a business is not

be taken into account in dotermining s man's financial gtain *

still leu is the goodwill. of a businm but recently bought

> diuegarded when the inquiry is not, "What in the effect
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ëtl6t but, With what intent was it made?" These
n.th ame thing-altb»ugh the intent may be infenred,

Pel'aÈs n so ecases ne esily inferred, from the eff oct:
P- ercr, 7 Q.B.D. 290.
1 Cainotfmd nything ini the evidence to justify ~a holding

*atthesetlorhad tny idea, that lie was in other thau thor-
OughY Slýe ercustace wben lie mxade the settiement, or,

'Jdéld tathewas in f act iiieolvent. Els busns was good
a"da PYin buines;bis liabilities seem to have been promptly

eve ifwe eglct he value ofthe goodwill, I amn
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NOBLE v.NOBLE.
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10, paid oiT the principal and interest owing and
Ltutory discharge thereof, which, on the llth Janu-
9 dily registered in the registry office.
t April, 1895, Frank Noble, on taking possession,
t at will of the plaintiff: Keffer v. Keffer, 27 C.P.
the expiration of one year, viz., on the lst April,
ute began to mun in his favour.
t date until the lst April, 1906, he remained in

Oseson, not paying rent or iu any way reeogus-
tiff's titie. so that the plaintiff became barred on

10,unless the ciroumstanee of hiii having made
the iuortgage prevented the 8tatute running against

age of the section of the statute relied upon by the
9 follows: " Any person entitled to or claining
eage of ,land, may make an entry or bring an action
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mortgage'" within the meaning of the statute. Following
case, I think the plaintiff must fail, unless saved by the Reg
A.+ 1f PAu VTT <.h 60. sec. 62.
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OURT. OCTOBER 23RD, 1911.

NK 0OP MONTREAL v. PARTRIDGE.

ýt of Appeal to Dîvsio>W2 Court--County Court
lý-0rder for Arre.t-Want of Jvrisdiction.

the defeudaut from au order for bis arrest made
,of the County Court of the County of Kent, in an

t Court.

came on for hearing before BoytD, C., LÂTCHOD,

?for the plaintiffs, objected that the appeal did

le defendant.

ý Court was
ýndant has miç
1,i p in tIi(
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Court. In IIigh Court ecases, the motion may be mý
to a Judge of the Iligli Court or to a County Court J
has made an order for arrest under the specia1 jurisodi
ferred upon hilm under 9 Edw. VIL. eh. 50, sec. 3 (

-- - P-.. l mvu'i, ?Y1iAv q cclrn
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La companion were being driven up a lieavy
le horse going at a walk. They were on the
ad. The automobile, overtaIking, in soute way
overturned it. The contact was with the left
buggy. The automobile at the time of the
turned towards the righit as to be almost at
road, and the left guard atruck the buggy.
s case is, that the driver was about to pass on
)Iaintiff turned sharply, and, to avoid striking
npted to turn hus automobile into the banit
nes, says that lie was going seven miles per
horse moving towards the centre when 25 or

Then was the tixne to act, and, had he been
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. 4-- +1,. 1iinti#f of the
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a ri glt of re-entry or forfeiture under any proviso
in the lease.
lants alIso contend that there wus a waiver by the
iy breaeh, by their receiving rent 011 the Tht April,
tice that repairs were contemplated of the kind in
Lppears that a smail opening in the wall had been
bout the 20th Mareh, 1909. When the plaintiffs
,nt on the lst April following, they had no know-
I do flot think that the reeeiving of the rent on

-oiild be considered a waiver merely because, prior
iotice had been received to the effect that repairs
uplation, but no part of whieh. repaire, so far as
lw, had been done.
next instalment of rent for three months bees.me
Slut July following, and was finally aceepted by

u'itheut prejudice te their rights, it je contended
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ri could not, one would think, in any event, be
d allow the sum of $10 a-, nomainal damages for
)venant.
Y. will have their costs of the action, which, un-
dtances, as they are trustees, will be cos as b.-
and client.

OCTOBER 24TFI, 1911.

FLETCHER v. ROBLIN.

1ctio#*-Title Âcquirod by Posuiout-.4bsentee
i*n of Deat"Tv*s~diton of Highu Conrt-De-
r Title-Vesting Order.
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The father and mother of Frederick William and on(

were dead. »)aniel and the other surviving brothers and

except the <efendant TBetsey Roblin, executed a conveYI

el 1 hn i fAvour of the plaintif, a nehwo Fr
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ÀM surviving Daniel W. Fletcher, Charles Wil-
John Fletcher, M~~ary Anu McDonald, and the

;y Roblin, his only heire and heireses-at-law, and.
said heirs and heireses-at-law, except the said

y Roblin, have conveyed their undivîded interest
Is and premises to the aaid plaintiff.
bter reeeived from Frederiek William Fletcher
25th April, 1895, and seven years from that date
5th April, 1902. Upon the evidence none of bis
If he lied be-en alive, wo7Ujd naturally have heard
ne so since the said date, namely, the 28thi April,
1 iu the evidence by Daniel 'W. Fletcher that in
year 1895 lie heard that hie brother had Ieft Bel-
rn. He wrote to Britishi Columbhia and inquired,
ýold that lie did flot stay long there. Upon tis
oeick William Fletcher would be presumed, I
,ee alive until the expiration of se-von yeare froin
!, say froju the Blet December, 1902, and to have

n.But have I any jurisdiction so to declared
B Coots, 1 O.W.N. 807; Mutrie v. Alexander, 23

1 asks for a de<caration that h. anti bis prede-
the sai4 D)anil W. Fletcher, have acquired title
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mortgage, has agreed to extend the timie for payment of Èhe
mortgage for five years from the. l9th Âpril, 191~1, wlth int(
at 6 per cent. per asnum, payable anmually tliereon. I de
think it is neesry or expedient, on the material before m,
make this eider. T~he parties can very well be lef t to make j
nn nraJLrp!tfDmpflt hêtp thexn*elves. if it is so desired.
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to $900, was given by the son Wo the father.
the son's good1s except about $136 worth (which
g-ht $114 on sale). The son was then indebted
it the sanie amount (at least) as the mortgage.
,mber, the son assigned Wo the plainiff for the

the hearing that the transaction by which a
ittelg was obtained by the father (defendant)
e insolvent) for $900> could flot be supported so
was coneerned, which represented the am~ount
by the father froin the son and then current.
as to the balance of $400, which repr>esented
ri exeeution creditor of the son, who was about
mnder the execution. The father paid the money
met to the exeeution creditor, and so stfidthe
father says lie made no lnquiry as Wo other
the son'. position ffinaneially, and that hé in-
in thé mortgage so as Wo maké huxuseif safé.
ie indebted Wo others Wo the éxtont of at least
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may be deait with by the assignee when lie ranks aS Cred-

on the esat±. Thie defendaut shcïuld also pay the oo.ts o~f

action.

TEETm, J.OoToBuu 26TH, i

RF, McNEILL.

WillCosricion-Legate Predesing Testat*x-Olaity
Ck&fdren of Legatee-Provisio1n for Lapse of1 Legacies ti

Legatees Died witoWLO Issue-E foot of-Legacy Pal

it Residu#.
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[ause 19 is ini the f orm of what was eslled iiithe old
al pleading a negative pregnant, that is to say, it
n of negative expression as împlies an affimative;
necessary implication in this case is, that the testa-
that there should be no lapse of any legacy where
redeceased her leaving issue; and that, instead of
Ling into the residue, it should go to sueh issue.
trouble ini the case, it seems to me, has arisen £rom

ion of the law by the testatrix, under which she
Isumed that it was necessary te, provide expressly
nY of the legatees predeceased lier without leaving
Eey should lapse and go to the residuary estate,
cation assumed that if a legatee predeoeased lier
there would be no lapse.
egacy fails by reason of the death of a legatee (flot
or other issue of the testatôr> ini the lifetime of the
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In further support of the rule that, as again
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riight be unnecessary, but that was no0 reason for
.In paragraphs 13 and 14 the plaintiff set out

een trying to effect a settiement, and that, during
ws, the defendant, by deceit, got possession of the
then broke off the negotiations, whereupon, and

s action was begun. Hleld, that these paragraphs
storical; there was nothing embarrassing in them;
flot be struck out. By paragraphs 15, 16, 17, and
alleged, in substance, that, before his marriage to

lant had been married in 'Michigan, and had been
,on the wife 's application; that the custody of

at marriage (a girl) had been given to the defen-
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TORONTO &ND NuGmuu PoWElR Co. 'v. TowN op~ NORTH


